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Abstract
Potato is an important food security crop in Kenya. High prevalence of potato viruses is
one of the major causes of low potato yields. Implementation of effective virus
management strategies requires information on farmers’ perceptions and practices on
virus epidemiology and control. To better understand farmers’ knowledge and practices
in virus control and set possible pathways for intervention, a household survey
involving 147 respondents was conducted in two major potato-growing regions in
Kenya. Lack of sufficient technical information on potato virus symptoms, vectors and
modes of transmission was found to be the major hindrance to farmers’ efforts towards
virus control. A spider diagram approach was therefore used to determine the aspect of
virus control that required the highest prioritization for immediate intervention by
policy makers. Use of virus-resistant cultivars was found to require the most urgent
attention compared to other aspects of virus control and was expected to have greater
impact in lowering virus prevalence. This study showed that enhancing farmer knowledge needs to be prioritised as this is a key determinant of the success of the virus
control strategy to be selected for implementation.
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Introduction
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is the second most important food crop in Kenya after
maize (FAOSTAT 2017). The crop is considered a major staple food and an income
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earner for rural households in the potato-producing regions, the majority of whom
practise small-scale farming (Janssens et al. 2013). Potato is mainly cultivated in highaltitude areas (1500–3000 m above sea level), in regions around Mt. Kenya and in the
highlands surrounding the Rift Valley (NPCK 2017). Despite the growing demand for
potato and potato products across the Kenyan potato value chain (Janssens et al. 2013),
potato yields are low with an average of 8.7 t/ha (FAOSTAT 2017) compared to a
potential of over 35.0 t/ha under improved potato-growing conditions (Lung’aho et al.
2006; Onditi et al. 2012).
Potato viruses are among the major constraints to potato production in Kenya
(Onditi et al. 2013). Six potato viruses, namely, Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV), Potato
virus Y (PVY), Potato virus X (PVX), Potato virus M (PVM), Potato virus A (PVA)
and Potato virus S (PVS) have been reported at high prevalence levels (Machangi 2003;
Muthomi et al. 2009; Were et al. 2013). Once a mother plant is infected, the virus is
transmitted to the next cropping generation through seed tubers (Khurana et al. 1998;
Chandla et al. 2001; Rahman et al. 2010). This results in a build-up of virus infections
after seasons of replanting virus-infected potato tubers leading to an increase in severity
of virus infections and subsequent yield and crop quality losses over time (ThomasSharma et al. 2016). Potato crops infected with viruses are commonly found with
symptoms such as leaf roll, leaf vein necrosis, leaf mosaic, tuber necrosis and stunted
growth, each with varying levels of incidence and severity (Beemster and de Bokx
1987). Previous research in other regions in the world indicated that PLRV and PVY
can cause yields losses of 80 to 100% while PVX, PVM, PVA and PVS typically cause
mild mosaic symptoms resulting in yield losses of 10 to 20% (Salazar 1996).
Potato viruses can be controlled by avoiding farming practices that increase chances of
virus transmission. Such practices include indiscriminate and active selection of smaller
size tubers (which are often smaller due to virus infections) as planting materials for the
subsequent seasons (Rahman et al. 2010); maintaining volunteer potato plants in or
around the farm (Wright and Bishop 1981; Jones et al. 1996); cutting tubers prior to
planting without following proper disinfection procedures; bruising seed tubers after
harvest or mechanical injury to haulms during farm operations (Fageria et al. 2015); lack
of a proper crop rotation/intercropping plan or overlap of potato-growing seasons in the
same or neighbouring farms (Ragsdale et al. 2001) and maintaining alternative host plants
of potato viruses in the field (Syller and Kaliciak 2009). Some of the potato virus control
methods that have been proposed include the use of certified seed tubers or seed of a
known clean source (Kabira et al. 2006; Almekinders et al. 2019), positive seed selection
(Gildemacher et al. 2011; Schulte-Geldermann et al. 2012; Priegnitz et al. 2019), control
of aphids (virus vectors) by use of various forms of pesticides (Olubayo et al. 2010), use of
virus-resistant cultivars (Onditi et al. 2013) and use of border barrier crops to control
aphids (Olubayo et al. 2010). Virus control using resistant cultivars which can withstand
virus degeneration can be a long-term, cost-effective solution to potato virus problems in
this region because over 95% seed tubers planted in Kenya are not certified (Gildemacher
et al. 2011; NPCK 2017) and farmers may have limited knowledge on virus control.
Development and implementation of an effective virus control strategy based on the
cropping system is one of the ways in which yield losses associated with viruses can be
reduced (Islam et al. 2017). Farmers’ knowledge, perceptions and practices can be used
in developing a package for control of various pest and diseases in developing countries
and for improving their capacity to manage pests and diseases (Florin et al. 2012;
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Midega et al. 2016; Mendesil et al. 2016). This study was therefore conducted to identify
gaps in farmers’ perceptions and practices in relation to potato virus control and to
suggest aspects of virus control in order of priority for implementation.

Methodology
A Description of Survey Sites
A farmer household survey was conducted in Nyandarua and Kiambu counties in
Kenya. The two counties were selected because they are among the leading potatoproducing regions in the country and potato is central to their economic activities
(Kaguongo et al. 2008). In addition, a recent virus survey (Onditi et al. 2016) showed
differences in virus prevalence and cultivar choice between Nyandarua County and
other counties. Nyandarua County was found to have the lowest virus prevalence and to
have a unique preference for one potato cultivar (Shangi) while Kiambu County had a
higher virus prevalence with a preference for different cultivars. These findings triggered an inquiry into cultural perceptions and farming practices that may influence
potato virus epidemiology and control.
Sampling Method, Data Collection and Analysis
A representative sample of 147 (N) respondents interviewed in the survey was calculated as previously described by Singh and Masuku (2014) as:
N¼

Z2  p  q
e2

where Z2 is the normal variate (1.96), p is an estimated proportion of measured
attribute, q is (1-p), and e is the desired precision = 0.05.
Farms were identified using simple random sampling in August 2018 within the
two counties. The person interviewed (farmer) within each farm was the one largely
in charge and directly involved in day to day management of the farm activities.
Randomization of the survey sites was done using the QGIS software (QGIS 2019)
according to the total number of respondents to be interviewed. In cases where the
GPS locations of the generated random points did not fall exactly into a potato farm
or fell into a sub-region of the county where potato was not grown, the nearest potato
farm to the random point was selected for the survey. Data were collected by
administering a semi-structured questionnaire. Open-ended questions allowed respondents to express themselves fully allowing collection of as much information as
possible. Answers were collected into open data kit (ODK 2018; www.opendatakit.
org), an android (Google Inc.) smart phone application, while taking the GPS (global
positioning system) position of the farms (Maduka et al. 2017). The GPS coordinates
were used to generate the map showing the actual survey points using QGIS software
(QGIS 2019) (Fig. 1). To describe the present status of farmer knowledge and
practice in potato virus control, data obtained were analysed to obtain descriptive
statistics in Microsoft Excel (2013).
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Fig. 1 Administrative map of Nyandarua and Kiambu counties with questionnaire survey points indicated

To set up a basis for decision making for potato virus control, a system
approach using spider diagrams (De Olde et al. 2016) was adapted to the potato
(virus) growing situation in Kenya. The first step was to set the overall goal,
defined as the ‘principal’ (Florin et al. 2014) which for this case was to effectively
control potato viruses in the Kenyan potato farming systems. To achieve the
overall goal, there are set conditions or general rules that govern the outcome of
the overall goal called the ‘criteria’ (Florin et al. 2014). For this case, the criteria
for potato virus control were to:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Improve farmer knowledge on reducing aphid (vector) virus transmission.
Improve farmer knowledge on reducing virus transmission through seed tubers.
Improve farmer knowledge on reducing mechanical or contact virus transmission.
Improve farmer knowledge on the sources of virus inoculum around the potato crop.
Improve farmer knowledge on the use of host resistance in virus control.
Improve farmer knowledge on effective use of pesticides in virus vector control.

The measurable parameters under each of the above criteria are called the ‘indicators’
(Florin et al. 2014). A conceptual framework of the relationship between principals,
criteria and the indicators in relation to the Kenya potato virus situation is presented in
Fig. 2. The indicator values were assigned based on the level of farmer knowledge and
practice in potato virus epidemiology and control, as obtained from the farmer household survey, and are represented on a scale of 0–10 (Marinus et al. 2018). For example,
if 20% of respondents know about vector transmission of potato viruses, a value of 2
out of 10 was assigned.
Since indicators under each criterion in an agricultural system may have different
weights based on the relative potential impact on overall sustainability of a system (Struik
et al. 2014), indicators were assigned different weights in a matrix of 0–1 under each
criterion (Marinus et al. 2018). All the indicator values under each criterion added up to 1.
Expert opinion on the relative weight of each indicator in the Kenyan potato farming
systems was used to assign the indicator weights (Table 5). Expert opinions were sourced
from a panel of four potato scientists with specialty and experience in potato virus
epidemiology and control under the local (Kenyan) potato-growing conditions and
comprised a pathologist, a breeder, a socio-economist and a virologist. Expert opinion
scores on various indicators of virus control were based on a consensus after deliberations
on their personal experiences in potato research in Kenya and also on the available
literature determined by the relative impact of each of the indicators on potato virus
epidemiology and control and in relation to the potato-producing situation in the country.
Criteria values (Table 5) were calculated as the total sum of the product of the
individual indicator values and their respective indicator weights. For instance, if there
were three indicators with values of 2.4, 4.0 and 0.5 and each with equal indicator
weights of 0.33, the criteria values were calculated as (2.4 × 0.33) + (4.0 × 0.33) +
(0.5 × 0.33) = 2.3 as proposed by Marinus et al. 2018. The criteria values ranged from
0 to 10 where ‘0’ depicts an aspect of virus control that requires the highest priority in
implementation while 10, the least priority. The values were visualised in spider

Fig. 2 An illustration of the casual relationship between principal, criteria and indicator (Florin et al. 2014) in
relation to potato virus epidemiology and control situation in Kenya
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diagrams (Figs 5 and 6) using Microsoft Excel. A value of zero in the spider diagram
represented a situation which required more urgent intervention compared to a value of
ten which indicated that viruses were perfectly controlled, and farmers did not need any
support in virus control.

Results
A General Description of Survey Sites
Average farm sizes in Kiambu and Nyandarua regions in Kenya were small (1.0 ha)
and typical of a small-scale farming system. Respondents in both counties used 70%
(0.7 ha) of their total farm area for growing crops. Potato was planted in 35.7%
(0.25 ha) of the total area under crops (28.6% in Kiambu and 42.8% in Nyandarua).
There was a higher number of male respondents in Nyandarua (53.2%) and a higher
number of female respondents in Kiambu (67.1%).
A Description of Farmers’ Knowledge and Practice in Potato Virus Control
Farmers’ Knowledge of Virus Symptoms and Vector Virus Transmission
To understand farmers’ knowledge of virus symptoms and vector transmission of
potato viruses, respondents were shown images of aphids on the underside of potato
leaves and images of common potato virus symptoms (mosaic, stunted growth, necrosis, chlorosis and leaf roll). They were asked to name the insect vector/pest and the
plant disease characterised by the symptoms in the images respectively. Only 36.1% of
the respondents were able to identify aphids correctly with 40.0% in Kiambu and
32.2% in Nyandarua. Similarly, only a few respondents (18.2%) were able to correctly
identify potato virus symptoms (23.5% in Kiambu and 12.9% in Nyandarua). Farmers’
understanding of the role of aphids in virus transmission was very poor (Table 1). A
clear majority of respondents (94.5%) who did not identify aphids correctly also did not
identify the correct virus symptoms (86.5% in Kiambu and 97.6% in Nyandarua).
Regarding the role of aphids in potato virus transmission, only 8.0% (4.7% in Kiambu
and 11.3% in Nyandarua) of farmers associated aphids with potato virus transmission
while the rest associated aphids with other constraints of potato production.
Use of Insecticides to Control Aphids
To understand the level of farmer knowledge in pesticide use for effective potato virus
vector control, farmers were asked about their knowledge and practices in pesticide
application. Almost half the farmers (44.9%) applied pesticides (including insecticides
to control aphids) on their potato crop (41.2% in Kiambu and 48.6% in Nyandarua).
Farmers’ responses on why they did not apply pesticides are summarised in Table 1.
Farmers’ lack of necessary information required for effective vector control using
pesticides was the main reason they did not apply pesticides. Only 23.0% of the
farmers (28.0% in Kiambu and 18.0% in Nyandarua) were found to have the knowledge required for effective application of pesticides. Respondents were asked if they
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Table 1 Description of farmers’ knowledge and practice in potato virus transmission and vector control
Question

Farmer response(s)/practice(s)

Percentage of farmers (%)
Kiambu Nyandarua Mean

Farmer does not know

68.2

72.6

70.4

Transmit potato viruses

4.7

11.3

8.0

Suck plant sap

0.0

11.3

5.6

Lower yields

7.1

3.2

5.1

Wilting of leaves

9.4

0.0

4.7

Farmer sees no effect on the crop

3.5

1.6

2.6

Cause late blight

3.5

0.0

1.8

Feed on the leaves

3.5

0.0

1.8

Why farmers do not apply pesticides Aphids have no effect on the potato crop 41.2
on their crop
Lack of technical information
29.4

2.6

21.9

24.4

26.9

Farmers’ knowledge of the role of
aphids in potato virus
transmission

No reason

15.7

24.4

20.1

Not available

7.8

48.5

28.2

Not effective

3.9

0.0

2.0

Too costly

2.0

0.0

1.0

scouted for pests and diseases in their crop and almost half of them (49.3%) did so
(47.1% in Kiambu and 51.6% in Nyandarua). Among farmers who scouted for pests
and diseases, only a small fraction (20.5%) checked specifically for aphids and viruses
(28.2% in Kiambu and 12.9% in Nyandarua) on their potato crops. Farmers who
scouted for aphids in their crops did so at an average of 18-day intervals (16-day
intervals in Kiambu and 20-day intervals in Nyandarua counties, respectively).
Use of Host Resistance to Control Potato Viruses and Improve Potato Yields
Table 2 lists the most important potato cultivars grown in the two counties. Among all
the farms visited in both counties, Shangi was the most popularly grown (90.5%) and
was the only cultivar in Nyandarua County. Even though farmers in Kiambu grew 11
different cultivars, Shangi was still their main (83.5%) potato cultivar. Area under
potato (ha) and the yields (t) as reported during the survey interview over the cropping
season of long rains 2018 (April to August 2018) were used to calculate average potato
yield of the cultivars grown (Table 2). The overall average potato yields as reported by
farmers interviewed in the two counties were very low (5.1 t/ha). The most popular
cultivar (Shangi) was also the high yielding. The highest yields (7.3 t/ha) were realised
in Nyandarua County, where all the respondents grew cultivar Shangi. In Kiambu
where respondents grew 11 different cultivars, the yields were lower (0.9–6.9 t/ha). To
understand if farmers considered potato virus tolerance an important factor during
cultivar choice and selection, they were asked about the important characteristics that
they preferred in the potato cultivars they grew (Table 3). Tolerance to viruses was
among the traits which attracted the least attention (1.0%) during potato cultivar
selection with only 2.0% in Kiambu and 0.0% in Nyandarua. Instead, the most
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Table 2 Cultivars grown and average (mean) potato yield (t/ha) among potato farmers in Kiambu and
Nyandarua counties
Cultivar name

Percentage of farmers growing the cultivar (%)

Average yield (t/ha)

Kiambu

Nyandarua

Kiambu

Shangi

83.5

100

90.5

2.8

7.3

5.1

Unica

1.2

Not grown

–

6.9

Not grown

–

Tigoni

3.5

Not grown

–

5.9

Not grown

–

Kenya Karibu

3.5

Not grown

–

5.1

Not grown

–

Mean

Nyandarua

Mean

Nyayo

2.4

Not grown

–

3.1

Not grown

–

Thimathuti

1.2

Not grown

–

1.8

Not grown

–

Kagosi

1.2

Not grown

–

1.6

Not grown

–

Kerr’s Pink

1.2

Not grown

–

1.5

Not grown

–

Ndera Mwana

7.1

Not grown

–

1.4

Not grown

–

Desiree

2.4

Not grown

–

1.3

Not grown

–

Kalucy

3.5

Not grown

–

0.9

Not grown

2.9

7.3

5.1

preferred characteristics included high yields (46.0%), large-sized tubers (14.4%), high
market demand (9.4%), good mix of large- and medium-sized tubers (8.5%) and early
maturity (7.9%).
Virus Transmission Through Seed Tubers
Farmers’ knowledge on virus transmission through seed tubers was limited. Only 22.6% of
the respondents (27.4% in Kiambu and 17.7% in Nyandarua) were found to be aware that
re-using their own (non-certified) virus infected seed tubers is one of the major pathways of
virus transmission into their potato crops. In addition, very few (21.0%) farmers had in the
past replaced seed tubers of their potato crop (27.4% and 14.5% in Kiambu and Nyandarua,
respectively) with a newer and healthier seed source. The few farmers who replaced their
seed tubers did so after an average of 4.5 years or approximately 9 cropping seasons (4.9
and 4.1 years in Kiambu and Nyandarua, respectively). Few farmers (10.2% with 19.0% in
Kiambu and 1.4% in Nyandarua) planted certified seed potato either from KALRO or other
formal certified seed producers. Most farmers planted ware potatoes bought from local
markets (45.2% with 41.9% in Kiambu and 48.6% in Nyandarua) and others from
neighbours (38.8% with 27.6% in Kiambu and 50.0% in Nyandarua) and from own saved
seed (5.7% with 11.4% in Kiambu and 0.0% in Nyandarua).
Mechanical Transmission of Potato Viruses
A clear majority of the farmers interviewed (99.5% with 98.9% in Kiambu and 100.0%
in Nyandarua) were aware that cutting seed tubers can spread diseases in potato. As a
result, a vast majority of farmers (98.1% with 97.8% in Kiambu and 98.5% in
Nyandarua) were found not to be cutting seed tubers before planting. In addition, a
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Table 3 Percentage of farmers (%) with preference to various characteristics in potato cultivars grown in
Kiambu and Nyandarua counties
Farmer response(s)/practice(s)

Percentage of farmers (%)
Kiambu

Nyandarua

Mean

High yields

44.3

47.7

46.0

Big (large sized) tubers

16.1

12.6

14.4

5.4

13.5

9.4

13.4

3.6

8.5

Early maturity

4.0

11.7

7.9

Well adapted to local growing conditions

0.0

5.4

2.7

High market demand
Good mix of large- and medium-sized tubers

Lack of better alternative cultivars

2.7

2.7

2.7

Good taste

5.4

0.0

2.7

Late blight tolerance

3.4

0.0

1.7

Bacterial wilt tolerance

2.0

0.0

1.0

Virus tolerance

2.0

0.0

1.0

Medium-sized tubers

1.3

0.0

0.7

Availability of seed

0.0

0.9

0.5

Drought tolerance

0.0

0.9

0.5

Short dormancy

0.0

0.9

0.5

majority of farmers considered it unprofitable (99.5% with 98.9% in Kiambu and
100.0% in Nyandarua) to cut seed tubers. A majority of farmers (69.9% with 67.0%
in Kiambu and 71.8% in Nyandarua) also did not cut the haulms of their potato crop
shortly before harvesting. Among those that cut the haulms, only a few (4.4% with 8.8%
in Kiambu and 0.0% in Nyandarua) used sharp objects that could transmit potato
viruses. Instead they uprooted plants gently, leaving the tubers in the soil. After
dehaulming, farmers did not take too long before harvesting. Farmers took an average
of 9 days (12 days in Kiambu and 6 days in Nyandarua) from dehaulming to harvesting.
Role of Alternative Host Plants and Other Sources of Virus Inoculum in Virus
Transmission
Crop and Weed Species Acting as Alternative Host Plants for Potato Viruses
Nine plant species which are potential alternative hosts for potato viruses from the
family Solanaceae were found in or around 19.7% of potato farms with 16.7% in
Kiambu and 22.7% in Nyandarua (Table 4). Farmers were asked a question to find out
if they were understanding the fact that alternative host plants of potato viruses around
their farms could act as source of inoculum for virus transmission to their crops. Only
7.5% of farmers with 10.0% in Kiambu and 5.0% in Nyandarua had that kind of
knowledge. Sodom apple (Solanum incanum) (43.0%), Datura spp. (39.9%) and Black
night shade (Solanum nigrum) (32.2%) were found more frequently while pepper
(Capsicum annuum) (0.6%) and angels trumpet (Brugmansia spp.) (1.0%) were least
common. Farmers were asked the duration of vegetative growth in each of the above
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Table 4 Prevalence and duration of alternative host plants of potato viruses in farmers’ fields in Nyandarua
and Kiambu counties of Kenya and levels of farmer knowledge of their potential risk as source of inoculum for
potato virus transmission
Solanaceous
crop/weed*

% of farmers with each of
the listed plants in/around
their potato farms**

% of farmers knowing the
plants are a source of virus
that can be transmitted to
their potato crops

Average duration of the
plants in/around potato
farms (months)***

Kiambu Nyandarua Mean Kiambu Nyandarua Mean Kiambu Nyandarua Mean
S. incanum

11.9

31.1

21.5

9.4

7.5

8.5

25.0

4.5

14.8

Datura spp.

26.7

5.5

16.1

3.0

6.3

4.6

22.8

25

23.9

S. nigrum

32.9

30.6

31.8

3.4

3.4

3.4

28.6

5.5

17.1

S. muricatum

11.8

32.3

22.0

7.4

5.8

6.6

10.0

5.0

7.5

S. betaceum

10.6

12.9

11.7

8.8

11.4

10.1

33.3

0.0

16.7

S. lycopersicun

17.6

1.6

9.6

3.8

3.0

3.4

26.7

0.0

13.4

Physalis spp.

7.1

3.2

5.1

6.0

0.8

3.4

0.0

5.0

2.5

Brugmansia spp.

2.0

0.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

C. annuum

1.2

0.0

0.6

3.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

*Some of the Solanaceous plants were both crops and weeds at the same time except S. nigrum,
S. lycopersicum, Physalis spp. and Capsicum annuum. **Scored by scouting through the farm for the presence
of each of the plants in each of the surveyed farms. The percentages show the prevalence of the plants among
all the surveyed farms. ***Scored by asking the farmers the month of emergence and the month of senescence
and this was used to calculate averages shown for each plant species

crops in their farms. The average duration of three Solanaceous plants (Sodom apple,
Datura spp. and Black night shade) were found to be long enough (10.1, 8.5 and
6.6 months, respectively) to overlap two potato-growing seasons of the year and act as
potential sources of virus inoculum for transmission from one season to another.
Crop Rotation and Intercropping in Considering Alternative Host Plants of Viruses
Although intercropping (37.0% with 42.4% in Kiambu and 31.7% in Nyandarua) and
crop rotation (86.0% with 81.2% in Kiambu and 90.8% in Nyandarua) were commonly
practised by farmers, only 5.7% (with 7.1% in Kiambu and 4.7% in Nyandarua)
intercropped or rotated their potato crop with Solanaceous plants which would have
acted as potential sources of virus inoculum to their crop.
Control and Management of Volunteer Potato Plants
A large proportion of farmers (79.8%) had volunteer potato plants in their fields. Over half
of them (57.7%) deliberately left tubers in the field at harvest to produce a bridging crop
that many farmers (41.5%) were tending by weeding and controlling pests and diseases.
Tubers harvested from the volunteer crop provided food early in the season before the
main potato crop matured in most farms (52%) and this was the main reason why the
practice was common among the farmers and was difficult to eradicate. Farmer knowledge that keeping volunteer potatoes in the farm can maintain and spread viral and other
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seed-borne diseases was largely limited (6.4%) with 5.0% in Kiambu and 7.8% in
Nyandarua. Many farmers (78.0%) did not know of any disadvantages of having
volunteer potatoes while only a few (15.6%) considered them as weeds in the farm.
Overlap of Potato-Growing Seasons and Potato Virus Transmission
To understand if the duration of the two potato-cropping seasons overlaps in the field in
a year (a situation that can lead to transmission of viral diseases from one season to
another), farmers were asked the months of the year when they planted and harvested
their crop (Figs. 3 and 4) and this was used to establish the duration of potato crops in
the field. Potato crops in the field overlapped all through the year both in Kiambu and
Nyandarua counties. Farmers planted potatoes in almost all the months of the year.
When the farmers were asked how many times in a year they planted potatoes, most
farmers (78.0%) grew potatoes twice a year (88.2% in Kiambu and 67.7% in
Nyandarua) and another 15.6% planted them three times a year (7.1% in Kiambu
and 24.2% in Nyandarua). Very few farmers (6.4%) with only 4.7% in Kiambu and
8.1% Nyandarua planted potatoes only once a year.
Analysis of Order of Priority in Intervention in Potato Virus Control Using Spider
Diagrams
The criteria values and the indicators of potato virus control by farmers in Kiambu and
Nyandarua counties in Kenya are summarised in Table 5. The individual indicators

Fig. 3 Overlap of potato-growing periods in Kiambu County, Kenya, in the year prior to the survey (2017)
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Fig. 4 Overlap of potato-growing periods in Nyandarua County, Kenya, in the year prior to the survey (2017)

linked to each of the six criteria were listed with their corresponding indicator weights.
These were assigned based on the outcomes of the farmer surveys and on the experts’
judgements of the relative impact of the indicators on potato virus epidemiology and
control. The final criteria values calculated as the sum of the product of the indicators and
their respective weights under each criterion are presented visually in the form of a spider
diagram in Fig. 5. The criteria values are the broader aspects of potato virus epidemiology
and control that need to be taken into consideration to effectively manage the potato virus
problem in the two counties. The lowest value ‘0’ represents an aspect which requires a
lot of attention and ‘10’ represents a perfect situation where no further improvements are
needed. The indicator values in Table 5 depict the present levels of farmer knowledge in
potato virus epidemiology and control for every county and are also visually presented in
the form of spider diagram in Fig. 6.
From the analysis, we ranked the various aspects of virus control based on their
order of priority (Table 5). In Kiambu county, the order of priority in virus control
based on the respective criteria values in the spider diagram starting with the one that
requires highest priority was:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Using host resistance in virus control (0.2).
Avoiding sources of virus inoculum (1.2).
Avoiding vector transmission of viruses (2.3).
Avoiding virus transmission through seed tubers (2.5).
Knowledge of effective use of pesticides in virus vector control (3.4).
Avoiding mechanical transmission of viruses (9.2).

In Nyandarua county, the scores and the order of priority were ranked as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Using host resistance in virus control (0.0).
Avoiding sources of virus inoculum (0.9).
Avoiding vector transmission of viruses (1.9).
Avoiding virus transmission through seed tubers (2.5).
Knowledge of effective use of pesticides in virus vector control (3.4).
Avoiding mechanical transmission of viruses (9.4).
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Table 5 Details of the six criteria (in italics) and their underlying indicators of potato virus control by farmers
in Kiambu and Nyandarua counties of Kenya
Criteria and indicators of virus control*

Indicator values**

Indicator Criterion value****
weights***
Kiambu Nyandarua
Kiambu Nyandarua

Vector transmission of viruses
Proportion of farmers with knowledge to identify virus
symptoms

2.4

1.3

0.33

Proportion of farmers with knowledge to identify aphids
correctly

4.0

3.2

0.33

Proportion of farmers with knowledge of role of aphids in
virus transmission

0.5

1.1

0.33

2.9

1.8

0.67

Using pesticides in virus vector control
Proportion of farmers with correct knowledge on pesticide
application
Proportion of farmers who control aphids using pesticides

4.1

4.9

0.17

Proportion of farmers who monitor for aphids on their
potato crop

4.7

4.2

0.17

Proportion of farmers who ever replaced seed tubers of
degenerated crop

2.7

1.5

0.20

Proportion of farmers with knowledge of seed tuber virus
transmission

2.7

1.8

0.60

Proportion of farmers who plant certified seed tubers

1.9

1.4

0.20

Proportion of farmers with knowledge of mechanical
transmission of viruses

9.9

10.0

0.60

Proportion of farmers not cutting potato haulms before
harvesting

9.8

9.9

0.20

Proportion of farmers not cutting seed tubers before planting

6.7

7.2

0.20

Proportion of farmers with knowledge of alternative host
plants in potato viruses

1.0

0.5

0.35

Proportion of farmers without alternative host plants of
viruses in or around potato farms

1.7

2.3

0.05

Proportion of farmers without volunteer potatoes in or
around potato farms

2.6

1.5

0.25

Proportion of farmers with knowledge of role of
volunteers in potato virus transmission

0.5

0.8

0.35

0.2

0.0

1.0

Virus transmission through seed tubers

Mechanical transmission of viruses

Avoiding sources of virus inoculum

Using host resistance in virus control
Proportion of farmers selecting virus-resistant potato cultivars

2.3

1.9

3.4

2.7

2.5

1.7

9.2

9.4

1.3

1.1

0.2

0.0

* The criteria of virus control (in italics) and their corresponding indicators. Each indicator value represents the
proportion of farmers having knowledge of or practise virus control under each of the listed categories
** Indicator values derived from proportion of farmers with knowledge in an aspect of virus control, e.g. a
value of 1.1 means 11% of farmers had knowledge of a particular aspect of virus control
*** Indicator

weights assigned based on expert knowledge and experience and outcomes of farmers surveys.
Under each criterion, all the indicators added up to 1.0 and each of the indicators was given a value which
ranged from 0 to 1 based on its relative potential to influence the overall outcome of virus control. The experts
were scientists with experience in potato virus epidemiology in Kenya

**** Criteria

values were calculated as the total sum of the products of the individual indicator values for each
county and their respective indicator weights, e.g. a value of 2.3 under Vector transmission of viruses in
Kiambu was calculated as (2.4 × 0.33) + (4.0 × 0.33) + (0.5 × 0.33) as proposed by Marinus et al. (2018). The
values range from 0 to 10 where ‘0’ depicts an aspect of virus control that requires the highest priority in
implementation of virus control while 10, the least priority
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Fig. 5 Spider diagram showing criteria values of what the farmers are doing to control potato viruses in
Kiambu and Nyandarua counties in Kenya

In both counties, the use of host resistance in virus control and avoiding sources of virus
inoculum were the two aspects that had the lowest criteria values and thus require most
urgent attention. Avoiding mechanical transmission of viruses with the highest criteria
values of 9.2 and 9.4 in Kiambu and Nyandarua counties, respectively, was found to be of
lowest priority in potato virus control. There were minor differences in criteria and
indicator values between the two counties though this did not affect the order of priority
ranking. The spider diagrams reflect slight differences in the specific knowledge needs of
the two counties though these differences did not affect the order of ranking between the
two counties.

Discussions and Conclusions
A Description of Farmers’ Knowledge and Practice in Potato Virus Epidemiology
and Control
Farmer’s Knowledge of Virus Symptoms and Vector Virus Transmission
The concept of potato virus, virus symptoms and mode of transmission of viruses is not
well understood by farmers in Kiambu and Nyandarua counties. Farmers were not able to
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Fig. 6 Spider diagram showing indicator values (see Table 5) of what the farmers are doing to control potato
viruses in Kiambu and Nyandarua counties in Kenya

clearly distinguish viruses as a separate biotic entity from other constraints to potato
production. This is likely to have a negative impact on potato production because improving potato yields largely depends on control of potato viruses and their vectors (Syller
1996). Farmers need to have a basic knowledge and ability (Waqar 2017) to correctly
identify virus diseases and the aphids which act as virus vectors. This lack of knowledge
could be one of the reasons for the high virus prevalence reported in previous surveys
(Gildemacher et al. 2009; Muthomi et al. 2009). Just like in this study, limited knowledge
of plant viruses as opposed to other pathogens has been reported by other authors working
on different crops elsewhere (Colvin et al. 2012; Adam et al. 2015). Virus symptoms have
proved difficult to differentiate from other biotic and abiotic stresses on the crop, a fact that
can be a major hindrance to virus management. Diagnosis of virus infection through
observation of visual symptoms is a challenge to farmers because virus symptom expression in plants usually depends on the virus strains/types (García-Arenal et al. 2001) and
multiple infections of the host with different viruses or pathogens, levels of host plant
resistance and (changing) climatic conditions (Mendez-Lozano et al. 2003). Knowledge of
virus symptoms can help farmers know when their crop is infected so that they can take
appropriate actions like negative selection, positive selection (Priegnitz et al. 2019) or
replace infected seed tubers with disease-free certified seed tubers among other methods.
Use of Insecticides to Control Aphids
Insufficient farmer knowledge in pesticide application to control aphids that transmit
potato viruses as found in this study can hinder efforts to minimise potato virus
transmission in potato fields. Application of pesticides without following action
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guidelines as found among Kenyan farmers may lead to development of resistance in
aphid populations which may cause further outbreaks (Ragsdale et al. 2001). Farmers
in such situations could be at a risk of exposure to hazardous chemicals with possibilities of environmental pollution (Islam et al. 2017) resulting in health risks and
economic losses arising from ineffective control of pests and diseases (Rahman et al.
2013). In addition, weekly monitoring of aphids, or even at shorter interval (3–4 days),
reduces exponential spread of viruses if aphids are controlled in time. Improving
farmers’ knowledge on safe and effective use of insecticides is therefore essential to
reducing aphid populations which may cause virus transmission.
Use of Host Resistance to Control Potato Viruses and Improve Potato Yields
Farmers normally grow and maintain potato cultivars with traits they consider important in their cropping system (Crissman et al. 1993; Kaguongo et al. 2008). High yield
is one of the most important traits that farmers consider in cultivar selections (Semagn
et al. 2017) without knowing the underlying factors. In the Kenyan potato-growing
situation with high potato virus prevalence and yield losses associated with virus
infections (Muthomi et al. 2009; Were et al. 2013; Onditi et al. 2016), potato virus
resistance is among the important traits associated with high potato yields (Onditi et al.
2013). Virus resistance is therefore among the main characteristics that farmers need to
consider in selecting cultivars which can withstand yield and crop quality degeneration
which occurs over seasons of replanting virus-infected seed tubers (Jayashige et al.
1989; Beukema and van der Zaag 1990; Hide and Lapwood 1992).
Average yields of 5.1 t/ha as found in this study are lower than the expected national
average of 8.2 t/ha (FAOSTAT 2017). Average yields varied considerably between the
counties and cultivars. For instance, in Nyandarua, only Shangi is grown and an
average yield of 7.3 t/ha was reported. In Kiambu, 83.5% of farmers grew Shangi
but an average yield of only 2.8 t/ha was reported for this cultivar. The other 10
cultivars grown in Kiambu varied in their reported yields but since they represent only a
small fraction of all potatoes grown, their influence on the total average yield is limited.
The lower yields reported in this study could be due to the errors by farmers in
reporting or estimating the actual sizes of the area under potato production in their
farms and also in estimating yield of potatoes harvested per unit area. Future surveys of
this kind can be improved by conducting the survey during growing periods to measure
the actual area under potato, estimate the crop spacing/population and also take
measurements of weight of tubers at harvest.
Cultivars Shangi, Unica and Tigoni with higher yields than the overall average of
5.1 t/ha could be having higher levels of resistance to locally important seed-borne
diseases including potato viruses. Since most farmers considered higher yields as the
most important factor in potato cultivar choice and selection, selecting high yielding
cultivars under high virus pressure could be an indirect way of selecting cultivars with
tolerance to viruses (Cooper and Jones 1983; Valkonen et al. 1994).
Virus Transmission Through Seed Tubers
When farmers plant own farm saved seed tubers, which in many cases have significant
amounts of virus infections, potato viruses are transmitted from one season to the next,
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especially in susceptible cultivars and sometimes with increased severity. This results in
successive loss of yield and crop quality through a process called virus degeneration
(Rahman et al. 2010). In this study, only 22.6% of the farmers were aware that planting
tubers from sources whose health status is not known is a practice that could be
contributing to the spread of potato viruses. In addition, only 21.0% of farmers were
found to have previously replaced tubers of their degenerated potato crop with a newer
healthier source of tubers for planting. These results demonstrate that the majority of
farmers lack effective knowledge of the importance of ‘seed health’ as a major factor
that determines success in potato production (Thomas-Sharma et al. 2016). Planting
farmers’ own saved ware tubers over several cropping generations could be leading to
virus transmission and could be one of the factors contributing to the low national
average potato yields of 8.2 t/ha (FAOSTAT 2017). As in previous studies, the use of
own seed and seed from neighbours or from local markets is still a common practice
not only among farmers in Kenya but also among farmers in neighbouring Uganda and
Ethiopia (Gildemacher et al. 2009; Kaguongo et al. 2014; Priegnitz et al. 2019).
In Kenya, the ideal solution is to encourage farmers to plant certified seed tubers or seed
tubers known to contain lower levels of seed-borne diseases (viruses) like positively
selected or quality declared seed (Kaguongo et al. 2014). However, lack of sufficient
quantities of certified seed tubers at affordable prices is one of the reasons that hinders
efforts to use healthy seed tubers (Kaguongo et al. 2008). Formal sources of certified seed
tubers can only satisfy 5% of the national demand in Kenya (NPCK 2017). Improving
availability of certified seed potato requires expansion of the current infrastructure for seed
production and policy streamlining within the potato value chain. Since this is likely to take
a longer duration of time, there is a need for short-term intervention strategies. Farmers have
the alternative of improving the quality of their seed tubers by use of positive seed selection.
This innovation has been practised with farmer groups and was found to improve potato
tubers yields in Kenya (Gildemacher et al. 2011; Schulte-Geldermann et al. 2012; Onduru
et al. 2019) and Uganda (Priegnitz et al. 2019). Training of farmers and farmer groups
should go hand in hand with upscaling the use of positive selection to ensure that farmers
are conversant with basic skills for selecting healthy looking plants. Farmers can also plant
border crops around their potato farms to reduce vector populations and subsequent virus
transmission to their crops (Muindi et al. 2009). In addition, there should be upscaling of
some of the new methods of rapid mini-tuber production like aeroponics, hydroponics
(Mbiyu et al. 2012) and potato apical stem-cutting technique (Carli et al. 1994) which have
been found to increase the rate of seed production. Appropriate incentives need to be
implemented to attract more private investors into potato seed production businesses.
Importation of certified seed tubers from established potato seed and breeding companies
in Europe has already been piloted over the past 10 years and has provided lessons on the
regulatory and phytosanitary challenges that still need to be overcome to assure increased
availability of certified seed tubers to farmers (NPCK 2017). Methods of monitoring and
minimizing vector populations need to be developed/adopted locally to reduce virus
transmission within the farmers’ fields and also in the seed production sites.
Mechanical Transmission of Potato Viruses
Most potato viruses (except PLRV) can be transmitted mechanically through contact
with plant sap or tissue that is infected with viruses during farm operations like cutting
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tubers before planting and cutting haulms before harvesting (Woodford 1992). In the
Kenyan situation, there was an indication that spread of potato viruses based on
practices that cause mechanical transmission of viruses was of minimal impact because
farmers did not follow practices that favour virus transmission in this manner.
Role of Alternative Host Plants and Other Sources of Virus Inoculum for Virus
Transmission
Abundance of sources of virus inoculum (virus infected plants) as reported in this study
coupled with high incidence of virus vectors and alternative virus host plants around
potato fields can aid spread of aphid borne potato viruses. In this study, only 10.7% of
farmers knew about the potential threat of alternative host plants of viruses in their
potato farms. Plant species belonging to the same family as potato (Solanaceae) or
other families like Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Commelinaceae and
Fabaceae can act as potential alternative host plants for viruses around the potato farms
and increase chances of virus transmission to potato fields. Alternative virus host plants
(weeds and crops) which grow for longer periods on the farm can increase chances of
virus transmission from one cropping season to the next when these periods overlap
with the next potato season, because most farmers grow potatoes more than once a
year. Farmers can avoid virus transmission from infected plants by using a crop rotation
plan whereby a host plant of a potato virus does not precede a potato crop during the
subsequent seasons of rotation (Thresh 1982). Similarly, the potential host plants of
viruses should not be intercropped with a potato plant to avoid virus transmissions
(Duffus 1971). However, the low numbers of farmers practising this as found in this
study is an indication that virus spread through improper practice of crop rotation and
intercropping is likely to be low.
Farmers’ practice of maintaining volunteers in Kiambu and Nyandarua regions of
Kenya can make it difficult to eliminate viruses from the crop especially if cultivars
grown by farmers are susceptible to viruses (Wright and Bishop 1981; Koepke-Hill
et al. 2010). Even if farmers plant certified seed tubers with low virus loads, these
would after a short while succumb to the high virus pressure on farms and force farmers
to replace seed tubers.
Overlapping cropping periods could allow crops in neighbouring farms to maintain
aphids and allow for vector migration and virus transmission considering the high
prevalence of potato viruses in the region. When there is a potato crop in the farm or in
neighbouring farms all year round, the crop can maintain aphid species that could play
an important role in virus transmission (DiFonzo et al. 1994). Survival of such aphid
species depends upon suitable host plants some of which are potato crops in
neighbouring fields. In such farming systems, virus control can be a challenge due to
proximity to a constant source of virus inoculum.
Analysis of Order of Priority in Intervention in Potato Virus Control Using Spider
Diagrams
The main aim of using a spider diagram approach was to provide a platform for ranking
various methods of virus control and to help in decision making on the most preferable
or applicable method to use for potato virus control in Kenya. This is because not all
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virus control methods have the same magnitude of impact when deployed and success
of their applicability may differ from one region to another. There are often variations
in level of farmer knowledge and farming practices making one blanket virus control
strategy unreasonable (Priegnitz et al. 2019). Sometimes, it is impractical to apply all
the different virus control methods at the same time due to scarcity of resources.
In this study, we used two parameters, namely (a) the existing level of farmer
knowledge/practice in potato virus control as derived from the farmer household survey
and (b) the experts’ opinions on the potential relative impact of each of the indicators of
potato virus epidemiology and control to determine the final outcome of the platform
for decision making in potato virus control in Kenya. The use of farmer knowledge and
experiences has previously been reported to be effective in setting up a control strategy
for pest and disease problems in farming systems (Florin et al. 2012; Mendesil et al.
2016; Midega et al. 2016). The existing level of farmer knowledge is essential in
decision making because it gives an idea of the specific aspects of virus control which
farmers already know about and which they do not know so that more focus is given to
areas in which farmers have limited knowledge. For instance, in Table 5, indicator
values of 9.9 and 10.0 (in Kiambu and Nyandarua, respectively) for the proportion of
farmers with knowledge of mechanical transmission of viruses are an example of an
aspect of virus control that does not require much attention. On the other hand, values
of 0.2 and 0.0, respectively, indicate that farmers have limited knowledge of virusresistant potato cultivars and this requires more attention in intervention in virus
control. The experts’ opinions were used to give different weights to the different
indicators under each criterion because it is important to understand available and
practical options for virus control as well as their potential influence in the overall virus
control in the farmers’ fields.
Experts’ opinion scores on various indicators of virus control were based on a
consensus after deliberations on their personal experiences in potato research in Kenya
and also on the available literature, as determined by the relative impact of each of the
indicators on potato virus epidemiology and control and in relation to the potatoproducing situation in the country. Based on scientific reasoning, assignment of the
individual weight factors among the different experts was quite unanimous but obviously these factors can always be a matter of debate. Varying the weights of the
different indicators under each criterion however had only a marginal effect on the
overall outcome of the relative importance of the six criteria and the overall shapes of
the spider diagrams. Increasing the weight factor of farmer knowledge on virus
symptoms from 0.33 to 0.5 while decreasing the weight factor on their knowledge of
aphids to 0.2 only changed the criterion value for vector transmission of viruses from
2.3 to 2.6 in Kiambu. Changing the weights for the four indicators for avoiding sources
of virus inoculum to respectively 0.10/0.10/0.50/0.30 changed the values for this
criterion only from 1.3 to 1.7 for Kiambu and from 1.1 to 1.2 for Nyandarua. The
relatively low values of the indicators (see Table 5) show that most farmers had
generally little knowledge of the role of the criteria and their underlying indicators in
the control of potato viruses with the only exception being the mechanical transmission
of viruses. Most farmers were aware that cutting seed potatoes spreads diseases and few
farmers cut haulms.
The success of potato virus control will largely depend on the depth of farmers’
understanding of not just virus control but also virus epidemiology within their context
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of potato farming. Under the criterion on vector transmission of viruses, all the three
indicators were allocated equal weights of 0.33 each because all of them involved
enhancing farmer knowledge. In the rest of the criteria, the indicators involving
enhancing farmer knowledge were given higher relative weights than those that
involved farmer practice. For instance, the indicator ‘proportion of farmers with correct
knowledge on pesticide application’ under the criterion using pesticides in virus vector
control was given a higher weight of 0.67 as compared to 0.17 each for the rest of the
indicators under the criterion.
Final ranking of the different criteria (Fig. 5) as calculated from the individual
indicator values and indicator weights identified the using host resistance in virus
control with the lowest values of 0.2 and 0.0 in Kiambu and Nyandarua, respectively,
an indication that it should be the most preferred method of potato virus control in
Kenya. This is supported by the fact that virus-resistant cultivars often have minimal
virus prevalence and can be replanted for several seasons with minimal yield reductions
arising from virus infections (Thomas-Sharma et al. 2016). Thus, in Kenya where there
is limited supply of healthy seed tubers (NPCK 2017) and the majority of farmers are
forced to plant their own saved ware potato tubers over several seasons (Gildemacher
et al. 2009), planting virus-resistant cultivars is likely to lower yield losses. Utilization
of host resistance to potato viruses in Kenya can be implemented by breeding potato
cultivars with resistance to the locally important viruses and availing such virusresistant cultivars to the farmers. Since potato cultivar development usually takes a
long time (5–10 years) and farmers may be in need of an immediate solution, it is also
important to identify virus-resistant cultivars especially among those already being
grown in the farmer’s fields to enhance cultivar adoption and immediate utilization by
the farmers.
The criteria on avoiding sources of virus inoculum came second in the order of
priority, also with low values (Fig. 5) of 1.1 and 0.9 in Kiambu and Nyandarua,
respectively. This aspect of virus control came second because the survey already
indicated that farmers in the two counties have limited knowledge of the potential role
of alternative host plants and potato volunteers in potato virus transmission. Farmers
can be advised to remove alternative host plants of potato viruses which occur as weeds
within their farms and also volunteer potatoes that occur after harvest of potato crops to
reduce their chances of acting as sources of inoculum for potato virus transmission. It
would also be advisable for the farmers to implement a crop rotation plan where potato
crop is only followed by non-Solanaceous crops like maize, beans and cabbage which
the farmers already grow in the region. Implementation of removal of sources of virus
inoculum around potato farms can however be a challenge if it is not applied uniformly
by all the farmers across a particular region. In addition, effective vector control should
not just focus within the farm but also in the bushes around the farms. This is because
of the migratory behaviour of the aphids which act as vectors of the viruses (Ragsdale
et al. 2001), and therefore removal of a host in one farm may lead to movement of the
vector to a different farm where alternative host of viruses is not controlled. This aspect
of virus control is of priority because it is challenging and will require more effort to
implement.
The third most important criterion was virus transmission through seed tubers with
final values of 2.5 and 1.7 in Kiambu and Nyandaraua, respectively. Reducing virus
transmission through seed tubers is a priority in Kenya because only a small proportion
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of farmers (5%) have access to certified seed tubers. For over a decade now, the
majority of the farmers in Kenya have been planting their own saved ware potato tubers
or tubers from sources whose health status is not ascertained (Gildemacher et al. 2009;
Kaguongo et al. 2014). This criterion is of importance because all the six major potato
viruses (PLRV, PVY, PVX, PVM, PVS and PVA) in the region are transmitted
through infected tubers from one cropping season to another. Success of potato farming
will largely depend on reducing chances of virus transmission through seed tubers and
improving seed health. The ideal solution is to produce and distribute certified seed
tubers to the farmers. This however may take a longer duration of time because it will
require improvement of existing infrastructure for seed production, stakeholder involvement along the potato value chain and potato seed policy streamlining to fit the
potato-growing situation in Kenya. This survey indicated that farmers have limited
knowledge of virus transmission through seed tubers, hence improving farmer knowledge on the alternative methods of improving seed health/quality within their farms like
positive selection should be explored.
The criterion on vector transmission of viruses was ranked fourth with relative lower
final criteria values 2.3 and 1.9 in Kiambu and Nyandarua, respectively. The low values
resulted from the low proportion of farmers with limited knowledge and ability to
identify symptoms, aphids and virus transmission. Training farmers on the virus
symptoms and on how to monitor and identify aphids and to understand the role of
aphids in virus transmission will be vital in virus control in farmers’ fields.
The fifth-ranking criterion was on using pesticides in virus vector control with final
criteria values of 3.4 and 2.7 in Kiambu and Nyandarua, respectively. This criterion
was not of very high priority because almost a half of the farmers were already using
pesticides for controlling aphids. For success of virus control, farmers therefore need to
train on safe and effective use of pesticides. Without this, success of this method of
virus control can be a challenge because pesticide application always has to be done
correctly across all the small-scale farms in a particular region (in Kenya). Improper
application of pesticides can pose a health risk to humans and to the environment and
can also lead to pesticide resistance in the aphids limiting chances of its success of virus
control. The least-ranking criterion was on mechanical transmission of viruses. This
was influenced by the fact that the majority of farmers were already aware that the
viruses in their farms can be mechanically transmitted if they engage in practices such
as cutting tubers without disinfection or cutting of stems at harvesting.
This study emphasises the importance of comparing and ranking different methods
of virus control prior to their application in the farmers’ fields. Policymakers can
subsequently focus on specific regions with a specific lack of knowledge to cut cost
of intervention logistics in virus control. We found that the use of host resistance will be
of much more benefit than other methods of virus control. This however does not mean
that the rest of the virus control methods should be ignored. Some methods that fell into
the second-, third- and fourth-ranking criteria equally had low final values indicating
that they also need attention. With this knowledge, virus control in Kenya can now
focus in coming up with a tailor-made curriculum for virus control which can be used
for training by the agricultural extension officers and other stakeholders in the potato
industry.
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